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Ambient sampling was conducted in Riverside, California
during the 2005 Study of Organic Aerosols in Riverside to
characterize the composition and sources of organic aerosol
using a variety of state-of-the-art instrumentation and source
apportionment techniques. Thesecondaryorganicaerosol (SOA)
mass is estimated by elemental carbon and carbon monoxide
tracer methods, water soluble organic carbon content,
chemical mass balance of organic molecular markers, and
positive matrix factorization of high-resolution aerosol mass
spectrometerdata.Estimatesobtainedfromeachof thesemethods
indicate that the organic fraction in ambient aerosol is
overwhelmingly secondary in nature during a period of several
weeks with moderate ozone concentrations and that SOA is
the single largest component of PM1 aerosol in Riverside.
AverageSOA/OAcontributionsof 70-90%wereobservedduring
midday periods, whereas minimum SOA contributions of
∼45% were observed during peak morning traffic periods.
TheseresultsarecontrarytopreviousestimatesofSOAthroughout
the Los Angeles Basin which reported that, other than
during severe photochemical smog episodes, SOA was lower
than primary OA. Possible reasons for these differences are
discussed.
Introduction
Aerosols are of interest due to their roles in several atmo-
spheric processes including radiative forcing, heterogeneous
reactions, and regional visibility degradation, as well as their
negative impact on human health. The impact of particles
on these and other atmospheric processes are dependent on
particle size, the majority being strongly correlated with fine
particles (PM2.5 or PM1), and many also depend on chemical
composition. In particular, the organic fraction (“organic
aerosols”, OA), which typically constitutes a significant
fraction of fine particle mass (1), is a poorly characterized
aggregate of thousands of individual compounds either
emitted directly in the particle-phase (“primary” OA, POA)
or formed in the atmosphere from gas-to-particle conversion
(“secondary” OA, SOA). Most of these compounds are not
amenable to detection by currently available speciation
techniques, which can identify only a small fraction of aerosol
organics at the molecular level (2). The lack of molecular
characterization of a large fraction of the mass is particularly
important for SOA.
During the Study of Organic Aerosols in Riverside (SOAR-
1), a variety of state-of-the-art instrumentation was assembled
at the Air Pollution Research Center on the campus of the
University of California-Riverside from July 18 through August
14, 2005 to investigate the chemical composition of ambient
OA, representing, to our knowledge, the most complete set
of OA field instruments at one location to date. Riverside is
located ∼80 km inland of the urban center of Los Angeles
(LA). Due to its proximity to LA and the meteorology,
topography, and intense emissions characteristic of the LA
basin, Riverside and the surrounding areas are characterized
by poor air quality, consistently rating as the worst in the
United States for 24 h average fine particle concentrations
both on short-term and annual bases (3).
Here, we estimate the fraction of SOA in fine particles
using five methods including the elemental carbon (EC) and
carbon monoxide (CO) tracer methods, water soluble organic
carbon (WSOC) content, chemical mass balance (CMB)
source apportionment of organic molecular markers (MMs),
and positive matrix factorization (PMF) of high-resolution
time-of-flight aerosol mass spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS)
organic mass spectra. Results obtained from each of these
methods indicate that SOA contributes the majority of organic
mass during a period that cannot be described as a
“photochemical episode”. Estimates obtained from each of
these methods are higher than previous SOA estimates in
locations throughout the LA Basin including Riverside and
surrounding areas.
Experimental Section
General. All measurements were conducted in Riverside,
California at the Air Pollution Research Center on the campus
of the University of California-Riverside (33°58′18.40′′N,
117°19′21.41′′W). During SOAR-1 (July 18 through August
14, 2005), the Riverside area was characterized by moderate
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ozone concentrations (average peak daily ozone concentra-
tion in Riverside ) 86 ppb; range 48-141 ppb). All times
refer to Pacific Standard Time.
Sunset Semicontinuous EC/OC Measurements. PM2.5
organic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon (EC) concentra-
tions were measured hourly using both standard (4) and
dual-oven (5) Sunset semicontinuous carbon monitors
(Sunset Laboratories, Tigard, OR).
Filter-BasedMeasurements.Filter samples were collected
for source apportionment by CMB of solvent-extractable
organic MMs (2). Details regarding particle collection, filter
extraction, chemical analysis, and CMB procedures are similar
to those presented in Stone et al. (6) with a few exceptions
noted below.
Filter samples for CMB were collected daily according to
the following schedule: 0400-0900; 0900-1400; 1400-1900;
1900-0400. Weekday samples collected on 7/26-7/28 and
8/2-8/4 and weekend samples collected on 7/30 and 8/6-8/7
were composited based on this schedule. For this analysis,
weekday and weekend CMB source apportionment results
were further composited to yield results irrespective of day
of week. These samplers were not denuded. As a result, filter
OC concentrations are likely inflated through adsorption of
semivolatile gas-phase species. To obtain a conservative
estimate of “other” OC, the results of CMB source ap-
portionment were used in conjunction with coinciding
standard Sunset OC concentrations (i.e., “other” OC)OCSunset
- primary OC (POC)). If we were to instead use the CMB
filter OC concentrations for this estimate, other OC increases
by ∼7% likely as a result of these adsorption artifacts.
Particle-Into-Liquid-Sampler (PILS) Organic Measure-
ments. Water soluble OC (WSOC) and total OC were
measured by a PILS-WSOC and PILS-OC, respectively (7).
WSOC was measured continuously every 6 minutes from
7/18-7/27 and 7/30-8/15. The PILS-OC measured total OC
continuously from 7/27-7/30 at the same rate. Further details
are provided elsewhere (7).
HR-ToF-AMSMeasurements.Nonrefractory PM1 aerosols
were measured by an Aerodyne HR-ToF-AMS from 7/14-8/
10. Details regarding the HR-ToF-AMS are provided elsewhere
(8).
DataAnalysis.Conversion of carbon mass concentrations.
Measured concentrations of OC, WSOC, and water insoluble
organic carbon (WIOC) were converted to organic mass (OM)
concentrations prior to calculating SOA fractions. POC and
WIOC were converted using a factor of 1.2 µgOM/µgOC,
whereas secondary OC (SOC) and WSOC were converted to
secondary organic mass (SOM) using a factor of 1.8 µgOM/
µgOC (9). In Supporting Information (SI) Table S-2, we explore
the sensitivity of calculated SOA/OA ratios to the applied
SOM/SOC conversion factor using additional conversion
factors of 1.6 and 2.0 µgOM/µgOC. As this table shows, SOA/
OA ratios vary only a few percent when these alternate
conversion factors are used.
HR-ToF-AMS.Unit-resolution (UMR) ToF-AMS data were
analyzed using established procedures for analysis of AMS
data via customized data analysis software (Squirrel) (10).
An AMS collection efficiency (CE) of 0.5 was used for all
species, typical of aerosols measured in urban locations with
similar composition (11, 12) and verified with intercom-
parisons with other collocated instruments. The AMS re-
sponse may be slightly biased toward POA (13, 14), and these
SOA/OA estimates should be considered lower limits. High-
resolution (HR) ToF-AMS data were analyzed using a custom
data analysis module (Pika) developed in our group (8) in
Igor (Wavemetrics, Lake Oswego, OR).
PMF Analysis. AMS organic mass spectra were analyzed
by PMF to identify the major components of PM1 OA. PMF
is a variant of factor analysis with nonnegative constraints
on factor elements and has been described in detail elsewhere
(15). Its application to AMS spectra has been investigated in
detail recently (16, 17). HR (m/ze100 and UMR (m/z>100)
organic mass spectra were combined for PMF analysis. PMF2
(v4.2) was run in robust mode via a custom panel in Igor
(16).
Lack of Important Biomass Burning (BB) Impact.
Although the LA area is at times impacted by smoke from
large wildfires that can increase PM10 levels in the basin by
300-400% (18), fires throughout Southern California during
SOAR-1 were small in size, short in duration, and not in the
vicinity of the sampling location, according to the MODIS
Active Fire Detections database (http://maps.geog.umd.edu/
firms/maps.asp). This is supported by measurements by a
collocated aerosol time-of-flight mass spectrometer that did
not observe significant PM contributions from biomass
burning/biofuel combustion sources (19). Moreover, m/z
60 (a BB tracer) in the AMS during the study (see SI Figure
S1) as well as measured concentrations of the MM levoglu-
cosan were low during SOAR-1 (see below).
Results and Discussion
EC-Tracer Method. This method assumes that EC results
predominantly from combustion processes and can be used
as a tracer for primary aerosol (20). POC is estimated by its
proportionality with EC as
POC) [(OC ⁄ EC)p × EC]+NCPOC, (1)
where NCPOC is noncombustion POC, and SOC is deter-
mined by difference:
SOC)OC-POC. (2)
The simple appearance of this method is belied by significant
complexities associated with determining the coefficients
(OC/EC)pand NCPOC in eq 1, which are traditionally obtained
by linear regression analysis of EC and OC data during periods
that are deemed “not impacted by SOC.” NCPOC contribu-
tions (that are not correlated with EC due to similar source
locations and/or activity patterns) are small relative to errors
associated with the EC-tracer method (21). Therefore, they
are lumped with SOC in the following EC-tracer calculations.
For ambient sampling, the correct (OC/EC)p should be
Σ(OC)/Σ(EC) for all primary sources. Therefore, OC and EC
data used in the regression analysis must be carefully selected
to limit contributions from SOC, which would incorrectly
inflate both (OC/EC)p and POC. For areas like the LA Basin
this is not trivial. Strader et al. (22) estimated (OC/EC)p using
regression analysis of data collected in California’s San
Joaquin Valley and found that isolating a single period that
was not impacted by photochemistry was “a dangerous
proposition” due the long residence times of PM2.5. Zhang
et al. (23) showed that in Pittsburgh this method of estimating
(OC/EC)p led to a large overestimation of POA since SOA was
always a significant fraction of the OA. This technique
typically neglects variations in (OC/EC)p throughout the day
that can appear due to, e.g., variations in diesel and gasoline
vehicle fractions, which may lead to some errors in the
estimated diurnal profiles (24), as discussed below.
To explore the range of SOA contributions during SOAR-
1, EC-tracer calculations were conducted using a range of
(OC/EC)p values estimated both using available emissions
inventory data and from the literature. (OC/EC)p ratios used
to obtain SOA/OA estimates by the EC-tracer method, in
addition to details regarding their determination, are pre-
sented in SI Table S1. (OC/EC)p estimates were calculated
using available vehicle emissions inventories for the South
Coast Air Basin and emission factors determined in several
recent tunnel studies in California. Due to the high con-
centration of primary emissions observed in tunnel studies
which favor partitioning of semivolatile OC to the particle
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phase, resulting emission factors should be considered as an
upper bound to OC/EC for tunnel studies. (OC/EC)p was
calculated from emissions data as follows:
(OC ⁄ EC)p)[(OCdiesel+OCgasoline) ⁄ (ECdiesel+ECgasoline)])
[(EFOC,diesel* DFUdiesel)+ (EFOC,gas* DFUgas)] ⁄
[(EFEC,diesel* DFUdiesel)+ (EFEC,gas* DFUgas)] (3)
where DFUdiesel and DFUgas are average daily fuel use (kg
day-1) for diesel and gasoline, respectively, within the South
Coast Air Basin for 2005 (25) and EFx (g OC kg-1 fuel) are
emission factors calculated from recent tunnel studies in
California (26-28).
Estimates from the ambient linear regression method are
likely to constitute an upper bound for (OC/EC)p due to the
difficulty involved with eliminating SOC contributions (22).
Recent studies in both Pittsburgh (29) and the Los Angeles
basin (21) report (OC/EC)p ∼2. Somewhat lower (OC/EC)p
estimates have been obtained by other methods including
14C/12C analysis of EC and OC samples (30) and by comparing
the fraction of oxygenated OA resulting from AMS mass
spectral deconvolution with average SOA fractions calculated
by the EC-tracer method (23). Due to the use of 14C/12C ratios
in Szidat et al. (30), this estimate should have lower potential
inflationary errors of incorporating SOC, although it applies
to a European vehicle fleet which has some differences with
that of California. In Zhang et al. (23), equivalent SOA fractions
were obtained from both methods using an (OC/EC)p) 1.20,
which is equivalent to applying the regression method after
subtracting the AMS-estimated SOA from the ambient OA
during high POA periods. These latter literature estimates
may be still higher than the tunnel studies due to the
incorporation of POA from sources other than vehicle
emissions, or some fast SOA formation from anthropogenic
precursors (31).
Using each literature and emissions-based (OC/EC)p
estimate, average POC and SOC concentrations were cal-
culated using campaign-long average OC and EC concentra-
tions measured by both Sunset instruments. Corresponding
SOA estimates are shown in Figure 1a as a function of (OC/
EC)p. Two sets of results are shown for the dual-oven Sunset
FIGURE 1. Estimated SOA/OA ratios and results of CMB OA apportionment during SOAR-1. Figure 1a shows campaign-average SOA
fractions from the EC-tracer method as a function of (OC/EC)p. Applied (OC/EC)p values for (A-C) were calculated using emissions
ratios measured in several Caldecott Tunnel studies (26-28). Literature values for (OC/EC)p were obtained from (D) AMS spectral
deconvolution (23), (E) radiocarbon determinations (30), and (F) traditional regression analysis of semicontinuous OC and EC data (29).
Figure 1b shows the diurnal profile of SOA/OA ratios obtained from the EC-tracer method. Figures 1c and 1d show average SOA/OA
ratios obtained from the CO-tracer method as a function of EF(OA/CO) and the diurnal profile of SOA/OA ratios calculated using our
central estimate (EF(OA/CO))8.0 and COBG ) 0.12 ppm), respectively. Figure 1e shows the diurnal profile of SOA/OA ratios obtained
from the WSOC method. Figure 1f presents results of CMB OA apportionment while Figure 1g shows the diurnal profile of SOA/OA
ratios obtained from PMF. Finally, Figure 1h compares SOA/OA estimates from all methods in the same plot to facilitate comparison.
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instrument showing the impact of measured semivolatile
organic mass (SVOM) concentrations (5). As Figure 1a shows,
SOA contributes a majority of PM2.5 organic mass when
averaged over the entire length of the sampling period.
Conservative estimates of SOA fraction using (OC/EC)p) 2.0
result in a SOA/POA ratio of g2:1, whereas use of a more
reasonable (OC/EC)p∼1.4 gives corresponding ratios ofg4:
1. Using (OC/EC)p ratios from tunnel studies results in a
SOA/POA ratio g4.5:1. The diurnal plot of SOA/OA ratios
calculated from the EC-tracer method using EC/OC data from
the standard Sunset instrument and an (OC/EC)p ) 1.4 is
shown in Figure 1b. This calculation provides an overall
average SOA/OA ratio 84( 18%, with a minimum during the
morning rush hour as expected.
CO-Tracer Method. The CO-tracer method is analogous
to the EC-tracer method and has been used recently to
estimate the fraction of SOA in PM1 using collocated
measurements of AMS organics and CO (32). Similar to the
EC-tracer method, the CO-tracer method apportions POA
mass using a tracer of primary emissions along with an
estimated emissions ratio. However, due to different OA/CO
and OA/EC emission ratios of different sources such as diesel
and gasoline vehicles (24), the results of the CO-tracer method
have some differences with those from the EC-tracer method.
These differences are an indication of the uncertainty in the
estimates for this type of simplified method. POA concentra-
tions are calculated using
POA) (OA ⁄ CO)p ×∆CO+NCPOC (4)
where ∆CO is the CO enhancement above background (i.e.,
COisCOBG) and (OA/CO)p is the POA to CO emissions ratio.
SOA concentrations are estimated as the difference between
the measured OA and the summed POA similar to eq 2 above.
(OA/CO)p, like (OC/EC)p, needs to be estimated with
similar methods, e.g., from regression analysis of “less
processed” air (i.e., air masses where OA concentrations are
thought to be dominated by primary combustion sources).
This ratio has previously been estimated in a variety of
locations including Pittsburgh (23), New England (33), and
Tokyo (32) with values ranging from 4.3-14.4 µg m-3 OA
ppm-1 CO. The minimum within this range was determined
by Zhang et al. (23) based on regression of ambient CO and
hydrocarbon-like aerosol obtained from deconvolution of
AMS mass spectra and is higher than OA/CO emission ratios
of 2.13 (26) and 3.33 µg m-3 ppm-1 (28) obtained from
California tunnel studies. The regression of total OA during
high POA periods yields an (OA/CO)p ) 10.3 µg m-3 ppm-1
during SOAR-1. As with the EC-tracer method, estimates
based on total ambient OA are very likely biased high due
to the presence of some SOA that also shows strong
correlation with anthropogenic tracers (33) and should be
considered upper limits. We use a ratio of 8.0 µg m-3 ppm-1
and COBG ) 0.12 ppm (34) for our central estimate, and
explore the sensitivity to the more conservative estimate
obtained using a ratio of 10.3 and COBG ) 0.07 ppm. We
neglect changes in (OA/CO)p with time-of-day that can
introduce some error in the diurnal profiles (24). CO produced
through oxidation of volatile organic compounds is estimated
to make a minimal contribution (∼1%) to excess CO in the
South Coast Air Basin (35).
Figure 1c shows SOA/OA ratios resulting from the CO-
tracer method as a function of (OA/CO)p at background CO
concentrations of 0.07 and 0.12 ppm. As this plots shows, the
CO-tracer method again indicates that OA measured during
SOAR-1 is dominated by SOA. The average SOA/OA ratio
obtained from the central estimate is 69% ( 24%. This
estimate decreases by ∼16% when CO-tracer method cal-
culations were repeated using the more conservative as-
sumptions. Similarly, using the average ratio from tunnel
studies and COBG ) 0.12 increases the SOA/OA ∼20%
compared to the central estimate. The diurnal profile of SOA/
OA ratios calculated using our central estimate of the CO-
tracer method is presented in Figure 1d. Maximum SOA/OA
ratios>80% are observed during mid-day hours (1100-1600)
and later steadily decline to a midnight value of ∼67%. As
expected, minimum contributions from SOA were observed
during the morning rush hour with an absolute minimum
of ∼47% at 0600.
SOA Estimate fromWSOC Content. In polluted regions,
compounds comprising WSOC are either mainly emitted
from BB sources or formed via secondary atmospheric
processes (36). SOA species are polar and typically highly
oxygenated, leading to much higher water solubility than for
reduced anthropogenic POA species. Due to the small fraction
of BB OA during SOAR-1, most of the WSOC should be due
to SOA species. In order to accurately use WSOC as a surrogate
for SOC, measured WSOC concentrations must be adjusted
to account for the water-insoluble fraction of oxygenated
organic carbon (OOC). A conservative estimate of this fraction
is obtained here from Kondo et al. (37) where it was estimated
that 6-26% of summer OOC in Tokyo was water-insoluble
based on direct comparisons between PILS-WSOC and
Quadrupole AMS measurements. However, water- insoluble
SOA fractions as large as 60% have recently been reported
(38) which if applicable in CA would result in a low bias in
our SOA estimates by this technique.
A WSOC/OC ratio of 0.56( 0.05 was obtained from PILS-
WSOC and PILS-OC measurements during SOAR-1 (7). We
estimate the SOA fraction using this ratio corrected for water-
insoluble OOA content and converted to OM using factors
discussed above. A conservative 24 h average SOA/OA
estimate of 66( 8% is obtained using the 6% water-insoluble
OOC correction, which increases by ∼9% when the 26%
water-insoluble OOC correction is instead applied. The
diurnal profile of SOA/OA estimates from the WSOC method
using the 6% water-insoluble OOC correction is shown in
Figure 1e. A global minimum of 48% is obtained at 0700 with
maximum values of ∼75% occurring at mid-day. A final
concern is the potential contribution of highly water soluble
organics from BB to WSOC concentrations, which would
artificially increase this SOA estimate. As discussed previously,
the impact of BB throughout the LA basin during SOAR-1
was small. Using the results of CMB analysis (below) we
estimate that the contribution of BB to WSOC and total OA
is e1% using a WSOC/OC emissions ratio of 0.71 (39). As a
result, the estimate for SOA fraction obtained from this
method would change little if the BB contribution were to
be subtracted.
CMB of Organic Molecular Markers. CMB models are
based on the mass conservation of individual organic species.
The mass conservation equations are written as the matrix
product of unknown time series of source contributions and
known source profiles equaling the time series of known
concentrations of a set of molecular marker species observed
in ambient aerosol and are solved with the effective variance
least-squares method. CMB models have been used to
apportion source contributions to ambient PM2.5 in numerous
locations including the LA Basin (e.g., refs 2, 6).
Here CMB is applied to selected OA tracer species that
are solvent extractable and elutable from a gas chromatog-
raphy (GC) column, which applies to only a limited amount
of particle-associated organic compounds (2). However, this
small subset is sufficient to act as tracers of major primary
sources (2), including fossil fuel, coal, natural gas, and
biomass combustion, vegetative detritus, and meat smoke.
Hopanes and n-alkanes were included in the CMB model as
markers for fossil fuel combustion (40). Markers for wood-
smoke including levoglucosan (41) were also measured and
included in the CMB model. Markers for coal, natural gas
combustion, meat smoke, and vegetative detritus were either
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not observed or negligible and were not included. The
measured concentrations of selected PM2.5 organic marker
species included in the CMB model are shown in SI Figure
S2 by filter composite period. On average, the concentrations
of all quantified organic species and CMB tracer species
compose <5 and <0.5% of total OA, respectively.
Molecular markers for SOA, comprised of organic com-
pounds formed in the atmosphere through condensation or
gas-to-particle conversion, are difficult to quantify with GC
analysis and are not typically apportioned by CMB models.
An upper bound estimate of SOA, however, can be obtained
by difference:
SOACMB)OA-∑ (POAi) (5)
where Σ(POAi) is the sum of the POA apportioned to all
sources (2).
Results of CMB OA apportionment are shown in Figure
1f. For each composite period, CMB apportioned >95% of
POC to fossil fuel emissions, with the majority (∼64%) being
attributed to emissions from gasoline vehicles. The small
remainder (<5%) of the POC in each composite period was
apportioned to BB (∼0.1µg m-3 daily average). In each period,
the total CMB-apportioned POA makes up a relatively small
fraction of measured PM2.5 OA. In contrast, the “other”
organics consistently contributes the largest amount of mass
(77%; range 72-83%). Recent studies have indicated that the
bulk of this fraction is SOA, which is also consistent with the
estimates of the four other methods presented here. For
example, CMB source apportionment of PM2.5 OA in six
southeastern United States locations observed highest con-
tributions of “other” organic in all locations during July,
coinciding with peak photochemical activity (42). Addition-
ally, strong correlations have been observed between this
fraction and the sum of secondary inorganics (42) and
ambient WSOC concentrations (6).
PMF Analysis of HR-ToF-AMS Data. In contrast to most
of the methods discussed above that apportion SOA as the
difference between measured OA and apportioned POA, PMF
explicitly identifies individual OA components. PMF and
similar advanced factor analysis models have previously used
Quadrupole AMS data to determine OA sources in urban
regions of Pittsburgh and Zurich, Switzerland (16, 17). The
use of HR data results in greater differentiation between the
spectra of the OA components, which has been shown to
enhance AMS OA component separation using PMF (16).
The number of factors identified in the PMF solution was
selected by examining both mathematical PMF diagnostics
and interpretability of the identified factors based on
similarity with AMS source spectra and time series of
independent tracers (16, 17, 43). Reduced (hydrocarbon-
like, HOA) components were classified as primary, OOA
components were classified as secondary, and one small
(∼5% contribution to PM1 OA mass) component was clas-
sified as “other” based on these comparisons (16, 17, 23, 44).
Finally, the mass concentration of SOA was calculated as the
sum of individual secondary factor mass concentrations.
Some fresh SOA can have a reduced spectrum and may be
incorrectly classified as POA by this method (45).
Over the entire sample period, the average SOA/OA ratio
obtained from PMF analysis is 74 ( 19%. The diurnal profile
of SOA/OA ratios from PMF-AMS analysis is shown in Figure
1g. Minimum SOA/OA ratios∼45% are again observed during
the morning rush hour period. Overall, this profile is very
similar to that obtained with the CO-tracer method. However
the EC-tracer method apportions SOA slightly differently
throughout the evening/night, with higher SOA/OA ratios
during those periods. This may result from higher (OC/EC)p
during the night due to reduced diesel traffic at that time
(24).
In order to facilitate comparison, Figure 1h shows the
diurnal profiles of SOA/OA estimated by all methods. Diurnal
cycles of these ratios are similar with maximum SOA/OA
ratios of 70-90% estimated by each method during the early
afternoon. Minimum SOA/OA ratios obtained from each
method do not fall below 45% during any 1 h period. The
differences in the diurnal profiles are indicative of current
uncertainties in the estimation of SOA from field measure-
ments.
Dominant contributions of SOA to OA also do not appear
to be limited to distant locations at the eastern part of the
LA basin. AMS mass spectra from Riverside and Pasadena
(14 km NNE of downtown LA) exhibit a high degree of
similarity and suggest that Pasadena OA is also characterized
by high SOA/OA ratios. SI Figure S3 compares Riverside UMR
OA mass spectra averaged from 7/28 to 8/3 with that
measured by a C-ToF-AMS at the California Institute of
Technology (Caltech) in Pasadena over the same time period.
The degree of OA oxidation, estimated using the ratio ofm/z
44 (oxidized OA marker fragment) to total organics (46) is
similar (even slightly higher in Pasadena), indicating a high
degree of oxidation in OA observed in both locations, likely
explained by rapid SOA formation (31). In support of this
observation, we note that although estimates by Pandis et
al. (47) are significantly lower than those obtained during
SOAR-1, similar SOA contributions to total organics were
calculated for Rubidoux and Burbank, which are located near
Riverside and Pasadena, respectively. Back-trajectories shown
in SI Figure S4 indicate that air masses arriving at each
location at 1:00 p.m. were transported from the west through
the Los Angeles urban area and spent several hours to a day
over the urban area before their arrival at either measurement
site.
ComparisonwithPreviousEstimatesofSOA in thisArea.
Numerous studies have previously estimated the SOA in the
LA Basin using a variety of methods including modeling
(47-51), CMB-MM (2, 52), and the EC-tracer method
(20, 21, 53). Figure 2 presents several previous estimates of
SOA/OA in this region along with the five estimates from this
study.
There is considerable variation in SOA estimates reported
by previous studies much of which is likely due to differences
in sampling season, location, and duration. Common to all
these previous studies, however, is that POA contributes the
majority of OA over extended periods. Unlike the current
study, SOA/OA ratios >50% have previously been reported
to occur only during severe photochemical smog events
(SPSE), characterized by ozone concentrations in excess of
g200 ppb. Schauer et al. (52) reported results of CMB source
apportionment on filter samples collected throughout the
LA basin during a two-day photochemical smog event in
1993. The eastern-most sampling location was Claremont,
California, ∼50 km inland of LA where CMB apportioned
∼75% of measured OA as SOA. Similarly, Turpin et al. (20)
observed several photochemical smog events in Claremont.
During the events observed by Turpin et al., SOA/OA ratios
were estimated to be greater than 50% for a few hours
following the daily maximum ozone concentration. Both of
these studies reported the predominance of SOA over short
time periods with high photochemistry, which span between
a few hours and two days. If we exclude these limited
photochemical events, however, previous summer studies
taken together indicate an average SOA fraction below 50%
(20, 21, 47, 53). However, SOA fractions estimated during the
multiweek SOAR-1 study are substantially higher (74% based
on the average of the five methods) than estimated by these
previous studies despite the fact that ozone concentrations
in this part of the basin were not significantly elevated during
SOAR-1.
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Different SOA estimates between SOAR-1 and previous
studies may have a number of underlying explanations
including (1) atypical atmospheric conditions during the
SOAR-1 campaign; (2) problems in methods used to obtain
previous SOA estimates; and (3) genuine changes in organic
aerosol sources. Differences are not likely due to anomalous
conditions during SOAR-1. SI Figure S5 presents daily average
PM2.5, ozone, CO, and NOx concentrations measured in
Rubidoux (∼10 km west of Riverside) along with total acres
burned in fire events in Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties for the period 7/15 to 8/15/2000-2006, whereas
Figures S6 and S7 in the SI compare the meteorological
conditions for these same periods. For 2005, ozone is very
similar to previous years suggesting a likely similar contribu-
tion of SOA (54). While CO is lower, NOx is very similar to
previous years, indicating that the POA contribution was not
drastically smaller than in 2000-2004. Since the main source
of CO is gasoline vehicles, if we increase their CMB-estimated
POA contribution proportional to the difference in CO, we
would obtain a CO-corrected SOA estimate of 68% according
to CMB, which should be treated as a lower limit since
gasoline vehicles are also an important source of NOx, and
since the additional gasoline emissions would also increase
SOA.
Some of this difference however can be explained by
problems in the methods applied to obtain the previous
estimates. For instance, large uncertainties in the Pandis et
al. (47) SOA estimates were attributed to understated basin-
wide emissions of gas-phase organics and discrepancies in
experimentally determined SOA yields. Doubling the VOC
emissions increased SOA fractions in Claremont by a factor
of 2.3 and improved the correlation between projected and
measured ozone concentrations. With regard to SOA yields,
it has been shown that model predictions based on simulation
chamber yields dramatically underestimate SOA formation
in the polluted atmosphere (31). Recently determined SOA
yields (e.g., ref 55) close the gap somewhat, but a significant
discrepancy still remains. Scaling up the modeling SOA
estimates (47-51) by the measurement/model discrepancies
summarized in ref 31 would produce SOA fractions of the
order of those in this study. Additionally, estimates based on
EC-tracer method calculations could be biased low due to
difficulties estimating (OC/EC)p with the ambient regression
method. Previous studies using the EC-tracer method in the
LA basin have obtained SOA/OA e 50% using (OC/EC)p g
2. As discussed earlier, this is likely an overestimate with
more realistic values being ∼1.4 or lower. Recalculating the
results of Polidori et al. (21) using an (OC/EC)p)1.4 increases
the SOA/OA to∼65%. Recalculating results from other studies
which applied the EC-tracer method is not possible due to
a lack of reported data.
Another possible reason for the observed differences is
that the fraction of SOA in the LA basin may have increased
with time via, e.g., more efficient POA emissions reduction
(due to targeted policies such as vehicle emission controls),
than reduction of SOA precursors (28). Although VOCs
generally have been targeted by emission control policies
with the main goal of reducing O3 formation, the dominant
precursors and pathways of SOA formation in urban areas
are very unclear at present (31), so it is difficult to evaluate
the impact of previous air quality improvement policies in
SOA relative to POA.
Our estimates from SOAR-1 indicate that the composition
of OA at the eastern part of the LA Basin is dominated by SOA
by a wide margin, and that these results likely extend to the
western part of the basin as well. Contributions from POA
are significantly smaller and are similar to SOA only during
the morning rush hour. These high contributions from SOA
also occurred absent severe photochemical smog events.
Source apportionment of OA is important to regulatory
strategies involved with protecting air quality and human
health. These efforts have put more emphasis on controlling
direct POA emissions than emissions of SOA precursor gases.
Our results strongly suggest that this strategy should be
reconsidered due to the overwhelming contribution of SOA
to OA during the summer in the LA basin.
FIGURE 2. Comparison of SOA/OA ratios determined during SOAR-1 with previous measurements throughout the Eastern LA Basin
using a range of analytical methods. The bottom shows the reported SOA fraction, whereas the top shows the time and duration of
sampling corresponding to each estimate. Subscript letters indicate sampling location a) multiple locations; b) Claremont/Azusa; c)
Riverside/Rubidoux; and d) undisclosed location (due to confidentiality) ∼50 km east of LA, and * indicates an estimate obtained
during a photochemical smog event.
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